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MEDIA AVAILABILITY  
High Schools will Post Signing Day Photos

What: High schools will celebrate students’ post-secondary plans through a digital Signing Day

When: Friday, May 1, 2020

While high schools won’t be able to host traditional Signing Day celebrations, campuses are encouraging seniors to send photos of themselves at their individual virtual signing “parties,” wearing their college gear and highlighting the college, vocational training or military branch they have selected. High schools will digitally celebrate the accomplishments of students on their social media on May 1, known as Signing Day because it is the deadline for many students to commit to a college.

High schools posting Signing Day photos are Bullard, Cambridge, Design Science Middle College, DeWolf, Duncan Polytechnical, Edison, Fresno, Hoover, McLane, Patiño School of Entrepreneurship, Roosevelt, Sunnyside, and J.E Young Academic Center/eLearn Academy.

“Signing Days are one of the highlights for our seniors and their teachers and families. Although this year’s celebrations will be individual and digital, we look forward to seeing our students’ photos, learning about their plans and expressing our pride in their significant accomplishments,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
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